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THE CLASSICAL REVIEW. 383

THE MINOR WORKS OF XENOPHON.

(Continued from p. 292.)

XL THE CYNEGETICUS.

Critical Notes.

1. 3. After enumerating famous pupils of
Chiron, the writer goes on: Oavfux^erm S«
(ir/Sels on oi iroAAoi avriov apecrtcovres flecus
5/iOK lreXevTr]o~av TOVTO p.iv yap fi <f>v<TLS, aXX'
oi hraxvoi axirmv fieydXoi eyevovro- fu/o" on. oi
KCU al avrcu rjXiKiai- b yap Xapwvos /3tos ircunv
ifrjjp

In TOVTO -q <j}vcris a verb (e.g. irpoo-£Ta£e)
may have been accidentally lost, but I
think not. Though such an ellipse is less
Greek than Latin, examples may be found.

The meaning of ov KO.1 al avrai rjXiKiat is
hard to fix. Mr. Dakyns says ' that their
prime of manhood so far differed,' which I
understand to mean that they were born at
very different times. But the thing in-
tended should be something which they
experienced in spite of being pleasing to
heaven, some real or apparent evil there-
fore. With the word TJ\IKIO.I I do not see
what this can be excepting that some of
them died young. The words will therefore
mean literally that the ages they attained
varied. But the expression is imperfect,
and I suggest ori ou^ al avral avTo?s r/XiKiai,
or perhaps mio-iv for aurois. I omit /cat as
unmeaning and having arisen from an
accidental duplication of au The writer
seems to say, ' it is true some of them died
young, but the length of Chiron's life made
up for it.'

1.7. &v avr<3 avTepaaral eyeiwro ol apurroi
TUIV Tort (ityiorwv yd/juov /AOVOS fTV)(ev 'ATO-

j
The sentence is somewhat awkward but

not wrong. MeytoToJV yd/iiav is not in
apposition to Sa>, but forms one expression
with it, the antecedent yd/xav being taken
into the relative clause as e.g. in Thuc.
8. 87. 5 Karatpupa, 8k fidkurra rjv c?ire
wp6<pcurw — rj vp6<jxurK yjv Hire. Exactly
parallel is Dem. 45. 74 x<opt$ S>v ovir^s -njs
firp-pos KvpuK ovros eyKpaTrfi yiyovev iroXXZv
XprjfMTiov. 'AraXavnjs, explaining ydfimv,
might be a gloss, but is probably genuine.
Of course TQ>V rare goes with ot Spurroi.

1. 8. 1TU)(€ irapa Otutv ail t,u>v (aeifcms
Dindorf) n/uurOai.

We should certainly look for TOV with
Ti/uurOai, but cf. Plato Phil. 50 D ol/xot o-ov

Tev£ecr6ai fieOetvai fie. L. and S. also cite
Pind. P. 3. 186, but that is an oversight.
§ 6 here is of course different.

1. 10. jrarpos 8' iv yripa eiriXavOavofievov
T̂ s 6tov ov\ avTOv atrtats i8vo~TV)(T]o~f.

The construction is probably mrrpos
(aiTMus), ovx avrov, and there should be a
comma after deov.

1. 11. inrb fikv rrjs 'AprefuSos ert/taTO KOI Iv
XoyoK Ijv.

Not ' was talked about' but ' used to
talk with her.' So Herod. 3. 148 6 8e'...™
KXeofieye'i T^ 'Ava£av8pi8e<0 ev Aoyourt ia>v
K.T.X. It is an unusual phrase.

1. 15. Sofav evertfieia<s c^vcyKoro too"TC
K.T.X. Read <Too-avn)v> mart, as in 14.

1. 16. fieydXa fj.vrj/j.€ia irapiSwiccv. Here
too there seems something omitted, e.g. rots
eTrtyiyvo/trcots. Uap£8o>Kev could hardly
stand alone.

1. 17. ovroi Toiovroi iyevovro IK TIJS iiri//.€-
Xetas T̂ s Trapa. Xeipcavos, &v ol fiev dyo^oi Jrt
KCU vvv ipSxriv, ol Si KaKol <j>6ovovo~iv.

u>v is shown to be neuter, not only by the
parallels of 12. 14 and 18, but by the sense
of ipav, which almost always connotes desire.
Men cannot be said to have epo>s for heroes
who died centuries since. Either therefore
the construction is emfifXtias (TOVTWV) Sar,
' Chiron's attention to things which ' ; (cf.
§ 5) or possibly ruxovrts has fallen out
before 5v. ruyxdvav is used several times
in this passage of heroes obtaining distinc-
tions and rewards.

With this sentence compare Cyr. 8. 8, 12
ct Ttves (piXmovoi yevo/wyoi KOI O*W TO« irtpl
avrovs hnrevari Oafia. 0r)p&€v, <j>6ovovvres
avrois STJXOL r)<xav (cot a>s /JeAn'ovas avrSiv
ifiurow.

He goes on to say that in Greece « TO)
avp:<popal eyiyvovro 17 7roA« TJ fiao-iXei, iXvovro
avrous, where L. has the correction SL
avrovs. I have thought of CKOXOVVTO avrovs
(Herod. 7. 189. 1 has KoAeZo-ftu side
by side with eviKaXelo-Oai) or of ipvovro
avrovs. Herod, uses pvea&ai; in Attic
prose however Thuc. 5. 63. 3 seems to be the
only instance of its occurrence, and there
the meaning is peculiar. In Plato Tim.
22 D pvoficvos is a. v. I. for AVO/ACVOS. The
poetical word might conceivably be used
here. But would he say that the hero
always got people out of their difficulties ?

1. 18. eyed fikv ovy irapaxvil) 101s Wots p.r]
F F 2
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KaTa<ppoveiv Kvvrfyecriiov pvrjSe rrjs
S

As he is not concerned to recommend
other branches of education, I think he
wrote <eooTr£p> /xr/Se rijs aXAijs TratSeias. I t
is remarkable how often in this chapter a
slight addition will make everything right.

ibid. €K TOVT&V yap yiyvovrai TO els TOV
iroXeyiOV ayadol, els re TO aAAa i£ &v avdyicr]
KOXSS voeiv KOI \iyeiv KOA. irpd.TTf.iv.

Hunting makes young men good in the
accomplishments useful for war (TO els TOV
irokefiov 1. 12 : TO. Trpbs TOV iro\e/xov 12. 1)
and good for all other things which teach
you necessarily to think and speak and act
properly, i.e. good for other arts which are
themselves an excellent education. I t
should be noticed that the last words are
very much like the beginning of the

• Hipparchicus where the hipparch should
pray the gods TOVTO StSovai KOL voeiv KO.1
Xiyeiv KOI irpdrruv a<f>' &v K.T.X. Perhaps eis
T£ TO. tLXXa should be TO T' aAAa without eis,
which we may suppose to have been repeated
by mistake.

2. 1. rrp&TOV fiev ovv %PV ekOeiv em, TO
eiriT^Sevfw. TO TU>V Kwr/yeo'cwv TOV T7817 etc
TTOISOS akkaTTovra Txp/ rjXiKiav, EITO Se Kai hrl
TO aAAa iroiSev/xara, TOV fiev e^ovra o-Ketf/djjLevov
TYJV ovo-iav u> /lev eortv ucavij, afwos Ttjs avroC
a><pe\eias, <p Se fir/ io-Tiv, aXX.' oh' rqv ye
irpoOv/iiav irape)(eo~6(i> ft/ijSev eXXeiirav ri}s

Sd f
In this unintelligible sentence the chief

fault seems to be in TOV fiev exovra, which is
unmeaning and has nothing answering to
the fn.ev. If we read TOV fieTexovra (or
peOeiovra) and perhaps KOX <O fnev, or a second
(ib> o5v as in 3, 11, things will go smoothly
enough. Anyone sharing in these amuse-
ments should take to hunting and then to
the rest after considering his means. If
they are ample, he should contribute in
proportion to the good he gets : if not, he
must at any rate be zealous and do what he
can.

In the practical chapters that follow
there are many things that seem wrong or
doubtful. I do not venture to deal with
technicalities, but leave them to critical
readers who have some knowledge of the
subject. There are however many passages
on which a conjecture may be hazarded
even by the most unsportsmanlike of
scholars.

2. 9. eoTca 8e KOX ev OTO) ecrovTai ai apKvs
KOU TO. SiKTva iv iicaTepOK KWOS^OS /ido^«os
KOU TO Speirava, iva K.T.X.

'Ey eKwrepois is unintelligible, and the

third kind of nets TO ivoSia (4 etc.) ought
also to be provided for. Without answering
for the actual words, I think we should
restore the meaning by reading something
like eaTU) Si Kai ev ora> eownu oi apKv; KCU
TO SiKTva Kai TO evoSia, i<j> CKaorois erepos
KWOCYOS /*ob"xetos. The TO before Sphrava
should be omitted. They are to take (some)
8p«rova with them.

3. 3. at fn.ev ovv fUKpal (TO>V KW&V) iroAXaicis
cK T5>V Kwqyeo'iwv airoo'TepovvTai TI)S «/Jya<rtas
8ia TO fUKpov.

There would seem to be some word or
words missing after KuvjjyariW, in which the
effect of their small size was stated. I t
would probably take a participial form and
may have been airaWaTronevai. Cf. the
use of the word in § 7.

ibid. Tor fixioTroi 5>e read <al> jttKinroi 8e.
So at vif/r]Xa,l [iev and at axj/v^oi. Se a few lines
below, TO WTO fiev in 4, and frequently.

He says of the aijrv)(oi that they Aawouo-i
TO epya Kai atpurravrai TOV ̂ Xtov virb TOS o-Kids>
where TOV rjkiov may of course be defended
by the occasional accusative after i£urTcurOai
and airooTpeKpeo-Oai. But, as the accusative
is not elsewhere found after a^iarao-Oax,
for in Anab. 2. 5. 7 there is not the least
occasion to take it so, Weiske's TOV r)\Cov is
much more probable. I t is curious that in
the passage (5. 64) in which Pollux touches
on this point a similar corruption has taken
place three times over. When he speaks of
dogs as cvSiSowras VTTO TOV fjkiov, viro<f>evyovo-as
VTTO TOS CKtas, [wXa.Kiovo'as (read /xaAKioiVas)
virb TO Kpvos, e^avio-TO/ieVas W TOV ofifipov,
it is plain that in the first, third, and fourth
places we must restore the genitive.

3. 4. eto-t Se Kai Trjs t̂ vtwo-eus woAAot T/ooirot
CK TS>V avruiv KW£>V.

This may be right, but I suggest yevtov
for KWS>V as going better with «c. Cf. §§ 1
and 11 and more particularly 10. 1 xpV &*>*
TOS Kwai £K TOVTOU TOB ycVous K.T.X. (on which
see note below.

ibid, al 8e TO wra /xovov Siaxivovcri, TTJV Se
oipav fiovxyj e)(ovo-iv al Se TO u>ra fiev aKivr/Ta
f^ouo"iv, aKpa Se rg ovpa ffeiovmv.

*A.Kpav Se rriv oipav was suggested long
ago and should certainly be read, though
neither Sauppe nor Dindorf adopts it, and
in 6. 15 rats ovpats Sta<ruov<rai should
similarly be TOS o-Spas. But apparently it
has not been pointed out that we ought also
(1) to read here in the first sentence fjo-vx'P'
for ijon>x»): (2) in 4. 3 to alter TO£S oupais
Siacratvowai to TOS oipas Stocctovo-at, like the
o/tyiaTa StaKivoSo-ai preceding it. In the
latter place 8iao-aiVo> seems to suggest a
wrong idea. Dogs following a scent woulcj
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hardly be said o-cuvctv or Suxo-atWiv. The 8ia
too is much more proper with o-ei<a than
with craLvoi. In 6. 23 again we find Siap-
pnrrovcrai ras ovpas of dogs on a scent, and
it should be noticed that A has there rals
oipats.

3. 8. otrat he TSIV KWWV TO. IX^V Ta /*•*"
evvaia dyvoovcn, Ta Be Spo/uua Taxy Siarpe-
Xovo~iv, OVK elo~l yvtpriai.

I t seems to an IBiumjs that there is some-
thing wrong with the sense, since (1) the
evvaia Ixvrj are necessarily much the more
marked of the two (5. 7) and (2) TO^I;
SiaTpexeiv would seem a merit rather than a
defect. Cf. 6. 22 : 7. 6-9. Perhaps Ta p.ev
evvaia Taxy 8iaTpexovo~l, TOL Se Spo/iaia. dyvoovo~i
might be better, but I leave this to experts.

4. 3 is an amorphous sentence in which
participles and imperatives are jumbled up
together. Observe the MS. confusion of
SiaKivovaai and SUIKIVOVVTWV. "W© might
insert &8e followed by a colon, after diraX-
Xarrofievai, or something may have dropped
out after Buuraivovo'ai. Perhaps too KVKXOVS
iroXXovs should be the dative.

4. 4. orav Be irepl avrbv $>o~i TOV XayS, SijXov
iroiovvTO)v T<3 Kwqyerg darrov (poiruxrai fiaXXov,
yv<api£ovo-ai dm TOV dvpMV, dm mjs K£<£aA.i}s,
dm TWV op,p,aToiv, dirb rfjs fieTaXXd^etos T5>V
0~x?]tidTa>v Kal dirb TOV dXr/Ows rjStj aitopeic-
Oai T7)V ij/vx^v KaX fnrepxalpeiv OTI TOV XayS)
cyyws e'uxi.

Unless the author wrote very badly,
77877 auopcurOai TTJV ^vx^iv Kal wrep-
should be the thing indicated by

their behaviour, and not itself one of the
indications. The indications are the
physical movements. If this is so, either
Kal dirb TOV should be omitted or something
has been lost after TOV, the infinitives
depending on yv<opi£ovo-ai as in 6. 23 on
eiriyvmpitpva-ai. But the same objection
really applies to Ovpov, which is very oddly
paralleled with head, eyes, &c, nor is the
word used of dogs elsewhere in this treatise.
I cannot help suspecting that TOV tre«r/ioB
TT}S ovpSs is what the author wrote, and
that phrase (T<3 aeurfun T»JS o«pas) actually
occurs, while%ios does not, in Pollux' parallel
passagej (61). Cf. o-vv rais oupais in the
very similar 6. 16 below. I t will of course
be noticed that in the words of Pollux KOLV
iyyvt y ri/s dvevpeo~e<as viroo-rj/uuveiv, 1
veiitiv, viroBrjXow, SiaS^Xow TjJ

^ ^ T < 3 ' m j h ^ j W . T I . T O V ( T t O ^ a T O S , J J ^ p J
roC Ttpoaimov K.T.\. (a number of physical
signs), the dative x°p£ supports airb TOV...
iloipuaOai here. But TQ X"W le really
ncongruous and Pollux may have written

pWr o r m a y have been following an

already corrupted text of our treatise. Cf.
Gratius 237, where the dog, as he gets
nearer, effecta levi testatwr gaudia cauda.
These conjectures are perhaps overbold; the
objections to the text should however be
well weighed.

The following section (5) excites suspicion
in quite another way.

8MJ>K6VTO)V Se eppw/iecus Kal f-rj iiravieurcu
arvv iroWfi KXayyg Kal v\ay/j,&, <rw£K7rep£<rai
/tcra TOV Aayai iravrrf fieraOeovriov 8e Taxy K a '
Xa/xTTpios, 7TVKVa fieTafapo/ia'ai Kal cjrovaicXay-
ydvovarai OiKauos, wpos S« TOV Kvvrjyirrp/ /JLTJ
iiravi6vT(av Xnrovaai TO "xyy-

We seem to have here two versions of the
same thing. MeradeovTav corresponds to
SUOKOVTWV, iiravaK\ayyavovo~ai SiKaitos to ovv
TroAAg icXayyg Kal iXayfjuS, jrpos S« TOV Kvvtjye-
Tqv K.T.\. to /Ay tTraviuaai, irvKVa /xera<j}fp6fi€-
vai to o-uveKTrepwaai K.T.X. Yet both versions
are written in characteristic language (bra-
vteurat, <rvv, irdvrr), irvKvd, liravaKXayydvovo'ax. (6.
23), SiKaims) and seem to belong to one and
the same hand, though they can hardly have
been meant to stand together.

4. 6. evif/vx01 f1^" ov" ecrovrai, iav fir] Xhrtocri
TO. Kwrjyeo-ia orav rj irviyrf.

The aorist is a mistake for the present
(XeiTroio-i). Cf. all the corresponding clauses.
In 5. 32 KaTaXnruiv should perhaps be Kara-
Xtiirmv, but that is less clear.

Ibid. Trj airy S>pa should I suspect, be TTJV
avrrjv &pav, for the accusative is the case in
which this word is regularly used, and we
have TavTqv r^v wpav 5. 6 and 9. 1, iraa-av
Sipav 6 4, Tas dAAas <upa$ ib. 14.

5. 3. Kal ol Sfifipoi ol yiyvofievoi Sia. xpovov
ocr/ias ayoires Trjs yrjs iroiovai 8v<roo-[ii,ov.

Zeune I K inteUigit says Schneider, and ap-
parently he, Dindorf, and Sauppe are con-
tent to do the same. The genitive IT}? y^s
is surely impossible. Bead TX]V yrjv. So in
9. 15 the MSS. have T^S woSo(rrpaj8j;s for TT\V
iroSooTpdfirjv.

5. 7. Ta. (lev yap evvaia ("xyv) ° Aayfis
iropeverai e<pto~rd/i.evos, TO. Si Spo/taia Taxv.

I t is difficult to believe that such an ex-
pression as *xvr) Tropev€<rOai is Greek. There
is of course no objection to iropeveo-Oai with
an accusative of the ground traversed. I t
occurs in Oyr. 2. 4. 27 and belongs to the
usage noticed above. The difficulty is in
Ixv}- ^ o u c&n o n l y traverse what is already
there, ground, hills, roads, tracks, <fcc., ex-
isting before you begin to traverse them.
You cannot be said to traverse or travel
over the very tracks which by moving you
make. The only 'xyrj of its own which a
hare could pass over would be old 1̂ 77 made
before. Schneider condemned the emenda-
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tion •jroteirai for iropeverai, because iroieiv
(Ixvri) is used just before; but the middle
seems unobjectionable. Perhaps, however,
mipexeT<" m a 7 b e suggested, though ra^v
goes with it less well.

5. 8, 9. (1) Probably a comma should be
put after c/iirapv/cos, so that h> rovrm may be
constructed with KaTajekLvovrai. (2) If a
full stop is placed after iv TOVTW, § 9 is
faulty in construction: either a verb is
missing or 7roiov/*evos should be TTOIEITCU. I
would put a less stop after ev rovna and carry
on the force of KaTaKkCverai into § 9. In that
case fiev ovv = fi.ev, as in Be Re Eq. 6. 14.
fadXiora fixv ovv . . ei 8e firj, K.T.X.

5. 10. There seems something wrong with
ttra 8e. What follows is not additional, but
contained in what precedes.

5. 13. iroXvyovov 8' ioriv. Probably iro\u-
yovos, unless with Pollux 5. 73 we should
add TO Oripiov. The neuter is not so used, I
think, in this treatise.

5. 15. This section, which contains a pre-
cept, certainly comes in very oddly in the
midst of pure description. Yet we cannot
simply omit or transplant it, because avrS>v
in 16 would then have nothing to refer to.
As a precept, its proper place would be in
6. 12, 13. Another curiously detached pre-
cept appears in § 34. In this fifteenth §, if
there is nothing lost, TOUS Aa/xajras etc. must
be accusatives of space traversed: cf. 4. 9
and remarks above.

5. 16. TOUS 8t fieC^ovs eiriTpe\ovo-ai al KWCS

atftaipovvrai,.
They do not take the hares away: they

destroy them, avaipovvrai. So in 24 foxes
avoupovvrai hares and their young.

5. 18. eav e\(ocriv Iwoi ipvOrffia.
For enoi, which is clearly wrong, editors

adopt h/iov, but the singular tvios seems not
known in good Attic Greek. Can the right
word be h>6vt We have three lines further
on TO yap (ftavbv TO h> OUTOIS evbv avTiXd.fi.Trei.
But lywnv evov is awkward.

5. 25. Kwrjyerai 8e eis /xev Tas iprjfLOvs (T5>V
vrjcruiv) oXiyaxts d<pucvowTai, ev 8e TOIS oucov-
ft-evais oXiyoi ovres Kal OV <j>iX66rjpoL oi TTOXKOI.

Editors seem not to have seen that the
predicate of the last clause is missing. He
must have meant that, as the people were
few and not much given to hunting, they
left the hares to multiply. Something like
<j>alvovTa.i ol Ivoucoi might be inserted after
oucov/xcVtus or oXiyoL OVTCS.

5. 27. teal r) iroSawceui irpbs TO d/x/JAucuTrov
avTui 7ro\i> <ru/î 8aXA.€TOi" Tap(v yap inaoTov
irapa<f>ip(i -ripr oi/fiv irplv vo^crai o Tt iari.

The genitive CKCIOTOV seems questionable
in construction and in meaning. Perhaps

we should read <ir<xp> ocaorov, the loss of
wop being due to the very similar yap pre-
ceding. Cf. 6. 10 irapa8e8pdfi.r)Ke irapa raSe :
Gyr. 5. 2. 29 n-ap' avTtjV rijv Ba^uXoivo . .
TrapUvai.

5. 29. ouSev yap T5>V OVTUSV laofieyeOes rovria

(av) Sftoiov tori irpos 8p6fiov.
'0/J.OIOV is clearly needed, but, as all MSS.

appear to have avopotov, we might perhaps
consider whether lo-o/j.i'yeOes TOVTU> OV O/MHOV

should not be read, ov seems to me to be
wanted.

5. 31. Kai Bit. (so most MSS.) seems better
than 6el Otherwise some particle (feat, yap
or 8E) would seem needed with rtfei's. But
6tl is probably distinguished from m;8a.

5. 33. OUTO) S« em'xapi iarl TO Orjpiov ware
OVSEIS OO-TIS OVK av tStov Ixyev6fi.tvov, tvpuTKO-

fievov, [itTaOeo/ievov, aAtcr/co/xevov bnkdidoiT av
€i TOV cpcin/.

I quote these often quoted words only
that I may take occasion to complete the
emendation of a passage in which Plutarch
refers to them. In Moraiia 1096 c we read
TO TOV lEevo<pG>VTOs CKCIVO fioi EOKOVCTL Kal rbv

tporra iroielv linXav6dvi(rQai, where Cobet saw
from this passage that ipZra should be
cp&ira. But one sees also that av must be
added (xav or ipZvr' av) as the sense is that
even a lover would forget. So Arrian 16. 6
has eiriXdOoLT av and again OVK av ori ye
TOVTO) eirtXadiaOai 3.V.

5. 34. 'Ev 8e TOIS epyoK KwrjyerovvTa
aire)(e<r6ai w S>pai <j>epowri Kal TO. vdfiara Kal
TO. peWpa eav. TO yap airreo-Bai rovrmv aurypbv
Kal KCLKOV, Kal Iva fir] ra vofuo kvavrioi UXTLV oi

No one has discovered or ever will dis-
cover what TC3 vofuo evavrioi means. But the
remedy is not far to seek. This is one of many
passages where a negative prefix has been
omitted. The author wrote T<3 dvoiiw, the
lawless sportsman. Plato Laws 823 E calls
pirates Orfpevral uiftol Kal avo/xoi.

The tacking on of the clause by KO.1 a/a is
more like Tacitus (e.g. Annals. 1. 47. 2 ac ne)
than Greek of this kind. Should we omit
Kai and make TO yap . . KCUCOV a parenthesis 1
Or should the words be joined with what
follows, Kal orav K.T.X., a full stop or colon
being put after xaicov i

6. 1. iyKaTtppafi.fj.ivai S« ryKevrpi'Ses should
be changed to the accusative. I t is parallel
to TOVS i/iavras and governed by ĉ oucrai
supplied from Ixovres.

6. 8. In the middle of various pieces of
advice as to arrangement of nets we find
interposed these incongruous words: iv 8J
Tais i^va'ais fir] v7r€pj8a\A«r0ar tort yap Orjpa-
TIKOV fieV <fn\oTTOVOV 8< TO £K TTatTOS TpOTtOV
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eketv Taxy. Mr. Dakyns, following the
editors, translates 'In hunting, "no pro-
crastination " should be the motto, since it
is sportsmanlike at once and a proof of
energy by all means to effect a capture
quickly.' On this it may be noted (1) that
ixytia is not hunting in general but following
the trail: (2) that Schneider has seen the
remark to be quite out of place in a context
referring only to nets: (3) that for the
above sense re KOX or KO.I-KO.1 would be needed
with OrjpaTucov and </>iAo7rovov, not /iev and 8c,
which could not here mean both, and. Start-
ing from these last words, we may, I think,
arrive at a partial solution of the difficulties
contained in the passage. From their
nature the two epithets cannot be contrasted
any more than with fiev and hi they can be
simply coupled. What the author wrote
was therefore <oi> <j>t\&irovov 8e: to insist
on a speedy capture by some means or other
may be OripariKov, i.e. result in a good bag,
but is ov <t>iA6irovov, i.e. is an indolent, un-
sportsmanlike practice. Of what then is he
speaking % Not of procrastination, but
vTTfpfiaXkto-Oai. in another sense, akin to that
of 13. 13 eav fir) iroVots (col evOvfirjfUuri KCU
hn/teXeiais TroAAats virepf2dWa>vT<u : cf. 1. 12.
They are not to exceed in something, push
something too far in an unsportsmanlike
manner. But here we come to a final diffi-
culty which I cannot quite solve. Tais
Ixyeuus is clearly wrong, and Schneider was
right in saying that something about nets
was needed, though he failed to see the
drift of the passage. Evidently it was that
the nets were not to be put so as to give
the hare no chance of escape: that would be
Orjparucbv ftiv, ov <J>IX6TTOVOV Se. B u t what
TOIS ixytiaLs stands for, I will not venture to
suggest. . Cf. however the note on 7. 10 be-
low, and for ov <f>iX6irovov that on 6. 17.

6. 10. SuOKO/ievov 8e TOV Aayfi eis rots apicus
ets ro irpoaOev irpdiicrOio.

The meaning drive forward for the middle
irpotevOaLi is quite unsubstantiated (in Soph.
Frag. 153 irpoo-Urai is now read) and such
action on the net-keeper's part is also super-
fluous. The dogs do it better. TLpo'Uo-Om
seems to be a mistake for irpoirw or iropevecrOw,
with which we should have to read SUOKO-
pivov rov Aay<o, like the e/MreimoKOTOS
immediately following.

Ibid. SIJXOVTCU on oi\ copaxev r) ov Ka-
rctSc.

Editors usually write ov. I should rather
regard ov /caretSe as a repetition of ov\
iopaxtv and omit it. So in the schol. to Ar.
Plut. 1045 iopaKcvai is glossed by 6eao~<ur6ai.
Cf. however 19. ov KOTCISC (1) would come

out of its place, (2) has been anticipated in
Tra.pa.8t8pdfi.rjKC irapa. rdSe rj raSt.

6. 15. From or^Way/ieVa to ayvwrra
should be put after rpnrka. Both sense an4
grammar will gain by this.

6. 17. eViSpa/tovVroi «r'avrov 6 8' i£ai(f>vrj<;
dramas iff>' avrov vXay/xbv irovqcrei TU>V KUV&V.

'E<j> avrov seems very feeble. Should we
read w ' avrwvi We read of the dogs in 23
that vrj> avrwv avao~Tqo~ovo~i TOV Xaylo. I n
both places I suppose it to mean that he
gets up just under them. 'Avoonjo-ouo-i may
suggest dmo-ras here, and cf. iiavatrrqa-erai
in 10. 9, but there is no reason for sus-
pecting dva£as.

6. ] 7. e/x/SouivrcDv 8E avT<3 (the hare) SIWKO-
fieVO} Hb KVVES, (Q) KCIKOS, 0*0^0)5 y £ 3> KVV€S,
xaXtus ye 3> /cvves.

(1) All through these directions only one
Kvviqyh~r]<z is assumed. So in 16 and im-
mediately below in this §. For t/x/Jocovrcov
therefore we must read c/x/SoaT<o or ififioav.
It does not seem possible that the dpftvcopds
should be included : he is too far off.

(2) For KOKOS Sauppe and Dindorf in his
Teubner text give KCIK&S, the unmeaning
reading of V (the margin of A has jcas).
KaAws would be much better, but not right.
Without thinking it probable, I will just
suggest that Ho /ewes, lio XoySs were the real
words. Cf. Diog. 2. 5. 37. N^ Af, * W , tv'

iov irvKTfvovriov f/eaoTos i/juav \eyoi Eu
p , eu 'BavOiitirq.

(3) The correction cro^Ss for o-a<̂ ws is of
course right. Besides § 13 and 3. 7 cf.
Pollux 5. 60 cro<£as, evpivas, eiaurOrjrovs:
Arrian Cyn. 1. 2: 3. 1: 5. 6 : Ar. Jfuh 773
cro<f>S)<; ye vt) Tas x^p'Tas etc.

Ibid, ical KwoSpofitlv . . Kara rov Xaya> KOI
fir] vTravroar airopov yap.

For this use of KOTO" cf. Ar. Pax 1050:
Av. 1178.

What is meant by saying that you should
run with the dogs and not try to meet the
hare coming back, because that is diropovi
It cannot mean 'would stop proceedings'
(Dakyns) and clearly does not mean ' hope-
less,' because he -goes on to say that the
hare usually does turn back. No doubt he
wrote airovov: 'it is an indolent thing to do.'
In Herod. 7. 26 B, has iropoi', other MSS.
irovov. In Aen. Tact. 14. 2 irovutv is an ad-
mitted blunder for iropav. Only seven lines
below he tells us KwoBpo/ixiv <us rd^to-ra xal
fi.r) atfueftu a\X' iiarepav ^iXoiroVcos, and <f>iXo-
vovia is really the point of the whole treatise.
Cf. 1. 7 and 12 : 13. 14: and many passages
about iroVoi eand irovelv such as 12. 16, 17.
Add the following passages of Plato: Lack.
194 B TOV ayaObv Kwrryenip/ fieraOtlv XP^ *<"
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lj.il dvteVat: Rep. 535 D . . TO. p,ev rjfuo-ta
(fjiXoTrovov, TO, Se rjfiio~ea airovov . . orav TIS
c/>tXoyuftvaor?js |".ev icai <j>i\66r]pos y Kal irdvra
ra Sta TOV (TW/JUITOS (f>i\oirovrj: Laws 824 A of
different forms of hunting, ^ f/iv T£V eu8dv-
T<OV au Kara fieprf, WKTepeta KXrfOeiara, apyZv
dvSpmv, OVK dfta eiraivov, ouS' f/ rutv (sic) Sia-
•7r0.vfw.Ta TTOVUJV e^ovcra, apKvaL T£ Kal Trdyats
dXX' oi cpiXoirovov l/ru^S viKrg )(eipovfnev(i>v TTJV
aypiov TU>V Orjpiutv pa>fii)v : in which dpyfiv
dvSpu>v and oi <j>t\oir6vov ipvxfis answer ex-
actly to airovov here. In Gyr. 2. 2. 25 we
hear of men fiXaKeia /cat airovlq. KOKOL I t
may fairly be argued that airovov here and
<oi> <J>IX6TTOVOV in 8 confirm one another.

6. 18. The hare miXiv irept/JoXXet o0£v
evpia-Kerai em TO TOXV.

Sir A. Grant and Mr. Dakyns understand
that it returns to the place where it was
found, but the meaning of oOev and the
tense of the verb forbid this. For eupto-xerat
read dXCa-Kerai, 'and this usually causes its
capture.' Cf. 5. 29 irept/JaXXwv Kal dycwrw
TOUS TOVOUS ev 019 eyeveTo Kal erpatpr) dXiovceTat.

6. 19. iav iroA.iv o7ravT£o-i SIMKOVCTOI avrov.
W e seem to want something like

<7repi/3aA.dvTi>, as in 18 mxA,iv
That is the clear meaning.

6. 20. irpos Si TOIS aAAois K«X£UO"/AOO"IV, iav
UKTW ev opei at [JLtTaSpo/jLai, iiriKekeveiv roSe,
Eu KWES, eu a> uVcj.

BS is certainly wrong. 'E7ruceXev«v im-
plies an exhortation, not a laudatory ev.
Moreover eu would almost certainly have ye
added to it as it has in 19, and as <caA5s
and o-o<̂ a>s have in 17 : Cf. Arrian 18.1 : Ar.
Eccles. 213 tv y ev ye vrj At", eu ye: ib. 241
etc. But I would not adopt the conjecture
tva (if indeed there was such a word). The
Bacchic expression is unfitted for dogs. Eta
is obviously what we want, and perhaps
should be substituted for eva in Suidas.

7. 2. Awi.<p6ap5><ri should have been ac-
cepted for SuKpOeipacn. Arrian 28. 2 points
to the former, not the latter. Cf. ib. 17. 2 :
26. 4.

7. 3. a t yap depairtuu ai aXKorpiai OVK eialv
av^ifiof TO Se T£>V p/qrepaiv /cat TO yd\a ayaObv
Kal TO irvevpa Kal al irepiySoXat <f>i\cu.

Arrian 30. 2 quotes TO Si TZV fnp-epatv : at
any rate his MSS. appear to give it. Is it
the T6 Se we sometimes find in Plato (Apol.
23 A : Rep. 340 D : Theaet. 157 B) in the
sense of 'but in reality' ? Cf. Ar. Hist.
An.lO.I.U-.fragm.QL

7. 10. Even Schneider's transposition of
§§10 and 11 will not make irpos Tats apiaxnv
in the former into good sense. What is
needed is irpos TOIS î veo-iv, and this has per-
haps been corrupted through irpos Tats a

occurring at the beginning of 11. Cf. 6. 20
eV T<3 t^vet <oo-i and 7rpos ctvrots TOIS i^vecx, and
ib. 21 irpoo"OT£o"i TOIS uxyeari.

7. 11. d«^e^o"ovrat 8e TOUTOV oTav rfcr) K.T.X.
If TOUTOV means the straying or the sub-

sequent return (Schneider), we should ex-
pect d<f>-ij(rovrai. But i t seems to me to
mean the being fed at the nets. This is to
last <?(DS av veat wcriv, and to be discontinued
OTav r/Sr) K.T.X.

I n the clumsy phrase «n/xeA.eiav jronjo-ovrat
TOVTOU . . <ppovri^etv should (ppovri^eiv be
omitted? It is not however easy to see
how it got in.

8. 1. t̂ veueo"̂ at 8e TOVS XaySs orav vt^j 6
Oebs axrre rj<f>aviaOai TT)V yrjv el S' Ivearat
p;e\dy^i/xa, 8VO"̂ JJTIJTOS lorat. lort 8e OTav /lev
arwiipy (cat fj /Sdpetov TOI t^vij l̂ o> TTOXW xpdvov
SrjXa. oi yap Taxy cruvTijKeTaf eav 8e VOTIOV
Te y Kai ^Xtos e7riXa.fi.Trrj, dXtyov ^pdvov Taj(ti
yap Sia^etTaf OTav 8' emvitpr] o-uvex«)S, ouSev
Set* eirtKaXu7TTet yap.

As the opening words of this chapter
stand, they mean that the time for track-
ing hares is when snow is on the ground.
One would think there must have been
something to limit this statement, as he has
previously been dwelling at considerable
length on the tracking of them at other
times of the year. The words are far too
absolute.

A careful reading of the passage will
make us hesitate about orav /xev «rivi<£j/.
'Eirti'tc/)etv is not simply to snow, but to go on
snowing or snow again: and what is the
difference between OTOV fiiv emvi4>y and orav
8' einvi<pr) avvexm ? Then, remembering that
fiev and pii sometimes get confused, we shall
see that we ought to read drav fir) (or orav
fiiv firf) bra/i<fyg. The tracks are clear, when
no more snow falls and there is a north
wind: when it keeps on snowing, it is no
good (ouSev Set) to try. I hardly think efw
can be right by itself.

9. 5. 6 8' ffei arpe/xa Trieous <us «rl yi)v.
irteo-as neuter is probably right, but what

is the meaning of <us evil Should we read
<us <eyyuVaTa> oi- something similar ?

9. 11. Should not KOI or re be added to iv
Tats SidSois ?

10. 1. «c Tovrou TOC yevous.
As he has just named four kinds, read

e$ eKao~Tov for ex TOUTOV.
10. 4. TrpSrrov /tev ovV ypyj eX6Mvras ou av

ota>vrat ctvat ujrayetv TO Kuviry«rtov, Xwavras
fuav TCOV KWU>V TU>V Aaxatvuv, Tas 8' aXXas
e^ovras SeSe/tevas cru/wrepiteVat rfl KWI.

Mr. Dakyns translates 'the company
being come to some place where a boar is
thought to lie, the first step is to bring up
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the pack, which done, they will loose a single
Laconian bitch,' <fcc, and this, I imagine,
represents the general view of the meaning.
There are at least two objections to i t : (1)
it is impossible without inserting a Kal before
Awavras, (2) there seems no reason why
the dogs should be carefully kept back until
after 'the company' had arrived, but they
would all arrive together. Taking TO KWYJ-
yio-iov to mean the quarry, I propose to omit
tivai and make virdyeiv intransitive. I t
occurs often enough of people retreating,
withdrawing, &c., and we may understand it
here ' wherever they think the game keeps
itself retired, is lying concealed.' This is a
slight development of the more usual mean-
ing. I believe we have the same sense in
6. 12 TOS KWOS Xafiovra ievai irpos T7jv iirayut-
yrjv TOV Kvvr/yecriov, which is translated ' to
rouse the game' or ' intent on the working
of the pack' (Dakyns, who adopts the
former), both translations being I think un-
tenable. "Yiraywyrj is the 'retreat' of the
game. It may be noticed that virdyeiv and
inrayoyyt} are used by Aristotle Hist. An.
5. 2. 6: 6. 29. 1 of a certain squatting
posture of animals. This is again a distinct
sense, but it goes to show by analogy the
possibility of the sense I assume here.
Pollux 5. 11 cites virdyeiv as used of such
animals as are hunted, but in what sense he
does not clearly indicate. I should like to
find some good authority also for Kvvrjyeo-iov
used of the game. But, though none is
quoted, compare the uses of Orjpa, aypa,
venatio, venatus, chasse. I t seems to be so
used in 6. 11 irpbs TO Kwrfyeariov.

If this is right, elvcu may be a gloss on
vwdyeiv. Cf. /tanjv in 13. 2, which seems to
be a gloss on aAAws, and perhaps <j>povri£eiv
noticed above in 7. 11. Or we might read
<eiKos> aval.

10. 5. I t is not easy to make anything of
•SjyovfLivrj aKoXovdiq.- "We m i g h t read fiyou/icvr)
8t a.Ko\ovOovcriv lorcu Kal K.T.K., or Horai 8e
Kol TOW KvvrjyeraK fjyov/ji.€vg OKOXOVOOVO-I.

10. 7. <ravl)(pvTai yap ev TOIS i/fiA-ois at
paXoi.

The verb seems unmeaning, but no good
substitute has been found. 'Avepxovrai
would be suitable enough, if legitimate: but
I cannot find it used of plants except in Od. 6.
163 and 167. Cf. Tac. A. 2. 14. 3 inter
truncos arborvm et enata hunio virgulta.

Ibid, virep 8e Ixacmj?. For virep read irepl.
10. 11. braviels IXJJ. Only one example of

!x<i> with a present participle (Eur. Tro.
317 KaTatrreeovo-' ?xe«) is cited by Ktthner,
and it is certainly very rare. Perhaps there-
fore we should read hravels. The use of an

intransitive participle with l̂ o> is noticeable.
10. 21. Heading KivSwevovcnv, orav ev K.T.\.

with Schneider (MSS. orav 8e, but cf. the
impossible 8c after dorfioXcu in § 19), we
may add some such word as Aa/JdVrts after
7rpo/36kia. Cf. §§ 11, 12.

12. 1, Read irepl fiev <ovv> air&v. So in
§ 2 the MSS. gives piv only: per yap is due
to Stobaeus.

12. 6. <Tiravi£pVT£<s yap KapirStv TO i£ dp^5s
evofjiurav 0/JLWS TOUS Kwujyeras p.rj Ktakvav Sta. TO
/ATjSiv TUHV eVi TQ yrj <f>vofj.tvwv aypevav irpos 8c
TOUTOI fir) vvKTfpevtiv €VT6S TTOWSIV OTaSuov, fva
fxrj a<paipoivro Tas ^ijpas avrZv ol l^ovrcs
Tavrrjv rrjv Ti-)Qrqv.

Omitting Sia or 8ia TO, editors and tran-
slators have given some very surprising
interpretations of fnj8iv...dyp€veLv. Lenz
(quoted by Mr. Dakyns) suggested what
seems to me plainly right, the omission of TO
only: but he failed to give the passage its
true meaning, which is that they did not
prevent them from following the chase on
account of anything (8ia /iijSe'v) growing
upon the ground. In other words huntsmen
might go anywhere in spite of the ground
being cultivated, or planted. Plato Laws
824 B gives exactly similar liberty: p.rj8ch
TOVS Upoiis 6W(os Orjpevras Kti)\vir<o, oirov Kal
onrg irep av eOckato-i KvvrjyeTtiv : a n d compare
the advice given above (5. 34) ev TO?S epyois
KwpyerovvTa aTr*xeo-6ai mv wpai <f>£pov<ri. I t is
quite impossible that TS>V <pvo/i.fva>v should
refer to.animals : it can only mean vegeta-
tion, and «ri Ttj yrj is used instead of «e TI}S
y^s because it is the surface of the earth
and the use made of the surface that are
here present to the mind. The erroneous
insertion of TO is probably due to the
frequency of Sia. TO and an infinitive, a con-
struction which occurs six times in this
chapter. No instance is cited of dypevtiv
used absolutely or intransitively, but there
can be no objection to it. ®t]pav and
Orjpeveiv have not always an object, nor has
our hunt.

The subject of wKTiptvav is indefinite; in
reality oi l^ovres Tavrqv rr)v rexvrjv are meant.
There was to be no night-hunting, that the
(professional ?) night-hunters might not spoil
sport for the gentlemen who hunted by day.
In the Laws u.s. night-hunting with nets is
wholly forbidden, but apparently because it
is apy&v avSpZv.

12. 7. The pastime of hunting o-u><£povas
7roiei Kal SIKCUOUS 8ta TO ev akrjOeia. iraiSev€a6aL.

Dindorf compares Thuc. 1. 84. 7. iv TOIS
dvayiccuoraTots Trai8eve<r0ai, and this is no
doubt the general meaning, but how can it
be got out of oXrjdual I * suspect eirektia
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was the original word. The confusion of a
and ev is a familiar one, and arekeia may-
have been corrected to aXtjOua. %vv7]6eia
(12. 4) or evqOeiq. (cf. 13. 16) has also
occurred to me, but evreX-ela seems just the
right expression and much more likely than
either of them. Cf. Thucydides' per

12. 15. oi (lev ovv irapaxr\6vTe^ avrous orl
TO aa TI (io)(6eiv re KOC 8i8do-Keo~6ai avrdis fjiev
/jui6tj<rti<i Kal yu.cA.cras orwroVous ej(owi, aayrujpiav
8e Tats avrwv irokemv.

Hapi)(fiv OVTOUS evrl TO noxOeiv seems an
odd expression and the datives with l^ova-i
are clearly impossible. The MSS. are
divided between iropoo-̂ dvrts and Troo-xovres:
I should conjecture that the real word, the
source of the two false readings, was irapa-
o-K«uafovT£9. TIapcurKevd£uv avrbv liri TI is
an unexceptionable expression and we
actually have a little before in § 11 irapa-
o~Keva£ov<nv avrovs rg irarpiSi xpycrifiovs etvai.
Cf. §§ 1 and 7, where the word also occurs.
Having thus got rid of irapexeiv from the
first clause, we are free to put it into the
second; avrots f.ev fia$rfo-eis Kal (/.eXiras
«r«roVovs <irap>e'x<>i>o-i. This phrase is
slightly odd, but caused and excused, I
think, by the antithesis with o-<onjpiav Si
rais iavriav iroX&riv. If it were not for that,
the writer would hardly have said irapf\eiv

12. 18. ^s ore pAv ip5)<ri irdvres evSrjXov
OTI Si Sia irovutv karri TV)(eiv avrijs, oi iroAAol
a<f>urravrar

He does not mean that it can be got by
hard work, but that it can only be got by
hard work. Head therefore SM irovwv
<fMvov>, in which words a reason for the
loss of pxtvov is obvious, or <dvayjc77> early,
or something similar.

12. 21 . viro Si Trjs apeTrjs OVK olo/ltvoi
i O i iroWa Kaica Kal al<r^pa ivavrwv
irounxnv, o n aur^v CKCIVOI oi\ 6pa><riv.

He argues in a somewhat puerile manner
that, if Virtue had a material body, men
would pay more heed to her, ciSores OTI
axnrep aurois eKtivrj efj.<j>avr]s iariv, ouro) Kal
airol V7r' eKtivrjs bptbvrai. Then follow the
words above quoted. I t is quite clear that
OTI avryjv tKeivot. ov% bpSxrw is not right,
because Udvoi could not be used of persons
who are also the subject of the main verb
jroioiMTw. The two pronouns have exchanged
terminations and we should read on avrol
iKtivrjv ovx bpSxriv, airoi and tKeivy being used
as in the other words above quoted. 'Bvov-

TLOV seems used somewhat oddly in the
sense of ' publicly.'

After a few words we find in 22 d ovv
elSeitv TOVTO OTC Oearai avrovs, tevro av orl
TOUS woVovs...Kal Karepyd^oivTO ainjv. The
other optatives require levro to be changed
to an optative too, unless they themselves
should be made indicatives, as in 19. The
aorist optative of U/JUU is not found else-
where except in compounds, e.g. irpooivro in
11 of this chapter, and the right form of it
seems rather doubtful. I t is obvious how
easily etiro might pass into levro.

13. 4. irapa. rrp eavrov <f>vo~€ws.
So Joannes Damascenus. But our MSS.

have irapa TIJS avrijs <£wr«os. Was the
original irap' avrijs rijs <t>vo-em1 This would
perhaps suit better with the personifying
Trapa.

13. 5. 3>v Si Seovrat, ccs apenp/ ol KaAws
TreiraiSevftAvoi opOtas eyvwar/ieva ^tfrS> \eytw.

The perfect TreTrai8evfi.evoi certainly seems
strange (Hartman). We should look for
Trai8ev6rj(r6fx,et'Oi.. Ought we to read oi KttXioS
ye TraiSevo-6p,evoi (Crito 54 A iraiStvo-ovrai) or
TraiBevofievoi 1 A simpler change would be
KaKus or <p,r]> KoAsis ireiraiSevfUvoi, but i t
would hardly give a satisfactory sense. X.
is not correcting or supplementing a faulty
education, but indicating what the right
system is to be from the first.

13. 6. ij/eyovo-i. Si Kal SXXoi iroAXol TOUS VVV
o~o<̂ >io~Tas Kal ov TOVS <pi\oo~6<povs, OTI ev rots
ovofxaai <ro<f>l£ovrai Kal OVK ev TOIS votj/juurtv.

It may be right to bracket these words,
but a strong enough case is hardly made
out against them. I should incline to make
the minor change of omitting one TOVS, SO as
t o g e t TOV<S vvv <To</>iaras Kal ov <f>i\o<r6(f>ovs.

There is no point in saving that people
blame the sophists, not the philosophers.
What follows, ov XavOdvei Se K.T.A., seems too
corrupt or too imperfect for restoration.

13. 10. yiyviMTKOVTai p,ev em. TO, /̂ CAT/CD,

eiriirovoi T' eurtv.
Obviously Se should be read for TC. Their

life is honourable but laborious and un-
pleasant. 'EirtVovot is not the same as

13. 13. OVK av cAottv aypas.
Rather <ras> aypas, as in 12. 3.
13. 18. Brennecke seems right in saying

that the proper place for these words is in
chapter 1, probably after § 17.

In one more article I hope to conclude
for the present my notes on Xenophon.

HERBERT RICHABDS.


